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Weekly Webcast. If you missed Monday’s live webcast, you can view a replay here. 
  
US Economy I: Words of Warning. Bad times are coming. Jamie Dimon, the CEO of JP 
Morgan Chase, has been warning since last summer that American consumers will run out 
of the excessive saving they accumulated during the pandemic by the second half of this 
year. So he expects a recession in coming months, though a mild one. 
  
On Sunday, April 30, Elon Musk, the CEO of Tesla and proprietor of Twitter, tweeted: “It is 
becoming harder for people to get car loans in the US, even when their credit is good. 
Understandable that banks are slow to extend credit when they’re trying to avoid bankruptcy 
themselves!” 
  
Also on Sunday, Charlie Munger said trouble is ahead for the US commercial property 
market, as US banks are packed with “bad loans” that will be vulnerable as “bad times 
come” and property prices fall. “It’s not nearly as bad as it was in 2008,” the 99-year-old 
investor told the Financial Times in an interview. “But trouble happens to banking just like 
trouble happens everywhere else.” 
  
Debbie and I are still assigning a 60% subjective probability to a soft-landing scenario and 
the remaining 40% to a hard-landing one for the rest of this year. We had predicted a 1.0% 
(saar) increase in real GDP for Q1-2023 (Fig. 1). It came in at 1.1%. That’s a preliminary 
number that will be revised a couple of times. In any event, the reading isn’t as soft as 1.1% 
suggests because real final sales rose 3.4% during the quarter, led by a 3.7% increase in 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
Executive Summary: We’re not among the vocal doom-saying economic prognosticators. We say 
there’s a 60% chance that the economy will land softly this year and pick up speed next year, fueled 
by productivity gains. … Also: We update our rolling recession watch, zeroing in on two loan-
dependent industries likely to be rolled over next: autos and commercial real estate construction. … 
And: Melissa examines why inflation is stickier in Europe than in the US and discusses other 
economic headwinds facing the Eurozone. These headwinds and the Europe MSCI’s current valuation 
make us less bullish on European stocks than we were last June. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgS94W4gCnrq2KJ9GYW7cZYVX3D1y_JW3qv4tc40gJ4lW33NflL71rj_vW3S51yh4HXZtxW8MvXp76K6Vm8W3sqN7s3DPmbZM5vJglPBvKSW1VH3FV3gf4qBW9gVfpm2Hhm4wVMKS_y4_k83NVT6BqH3YM4sbW1KxbDz55HgbTW2dRlft7vlYCgW7kG06562H2mxW2PSjQN3SVnh4W2RWZRz7xG6GHW2DKP_J1m4QZTW5W5rl64sbmHbVxFxYj1QnBMnW6GqKmd7vQ012W1s7p4C3Yx6S73gJh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgL-dW8MGhNK594W41W7cHrRC1fM-mYW7RpMgP6tYZcqW5YpyzQ8T2ztbV_297R8vMwBrW8mmG9S7503lpVVbS9K1N4ZndW1RYNgy1Jcd50W69bgqQ4gKD_6VDkjM86WCrQgW80HwXH5qskJWVhn_vL4Rk3ndW87SSvT1QqtLyN1bNBkBG0r5jW1D386k39gHT1MtSfd1Hv-snW618twF1RgPYhW7gsMjC62yHF2W6YWpBS8s9zGRVc2jty31CsSTW4Q6Lj98xNDsYMmgtPSC2kyBW303wZd7ql9h_W4dv-ww2PvCxg2Sg1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgLRmVf2Y563jXDFDW32PrP27NxyhkN1Lvc2Ks5vzjW16j4M05xSYcxW6GQvgh5hsqdFW4X2zc73462slW4CVkj34DVStqW8MHRLL36RvdJN6cDPNl5cl6FW62Lbdw4JKsvMW3w_c1N3wlwyvW85tYGr8DVNTSVfXFDD8Z217HW8yj84L6m9FhmW4YdF1Q6_YYjYW52gl4-3X5J1lW4rb3j03sQX5RW56TYcY6qc5YHW3bgRBC8HcrstN3PHBWSMrL2LW8jRT5P2ZnBH0W2n552v437kHpW9kjVKB4tcYXBW58kr126p8QTzW7Nk2Z168v8k7N51ktC--3DRP353Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBDPW6tTWh18Q1s9rW3Qvpyq3ffkwBW4pY_0p7WxGRQW412cSx8-wdFDW8xZ08V3VLPGxW6LkQ8276vbmsV8pVBl6Mz5DlW1XNHKz8p9SqTW6wDhx549cd15W568R7m68SKT9W56gmJc4LH_HkW2VlL2n7FDMlLW3s48XN6qPlBkW80bGkR8hjt1wW5x03sP97rfzkW91gx987pPqVTW1ghqdQ5GWyF3W8qRp_f5zBPk5W1g3v_J3r4XrMW2Z5P-L3N6NNXN3syh1Mw9C-3W5fchQc7-3H-73bMc1
https://www.yardeni.com/pub/cc_20230502.pdf
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real consumer spending. 
  
For Q2, we are projecting a 1.0% increase in real GDP followed by 2.0% increases for the 
last two quarters of this year. If that scenario starts to unfold, we wouldn’t be surprised to 
see the doomsters soon start pushing out their hard-landing scenario into 2024, when we 
expect a pickup in economic growth fueled by better productivity gains. 
  
US Economy II: Rolling Recession Update. We think that a recession of the rolling variety 
actually started early last year when the Fed began raising interest rates aggressively, 
knocking the single-family residential industry off its foundation. Producers and providers of 
goods fell into a recession during H2-2022, when consumers unexpectedly pivoted from 
buying goods to purchasing services. That caused unintended inventory accumulation, 
which was cleared by cutting new orders and prices. Now the upturn in April’s M-PMI and its 
components suggests that the goods recession may be bottoming (Fig. 2). 
  
Up ahead, we agree with Musk and Munger that the auto and commercial real estate 
industries will be challenged by tightening lending standards. So the rolling recession will 
continue to roll for a while longer. Consider the following: 
  
(1) Autos. Weekly data are available on auto loans at US commercial banks (Fig. 3). The 
series for all banks fell 0.6% y/y through the April 19 week to $516 billion. Total motor 
vehicle loans in consumer credit are available only through Q4-2022, when they rose to a 
record $1.4 trillion even though interest rates on those loans rose and lending standards 
were tightened (Fig. 4). The good news is that auto sales have been relatively subdued 
(Fig. 5). Since there hasn’t been an auto sales boom, any bust is likely to be relatively mild. 
  
(2) Construction. Weekly data are also available on commercial real estate loans at all 
banks (Fig. 6). They’ve been edging down recently from a record high of $2.92 trillion during 
the March 15 week. 
  
Commercial construction put in place peaked at a record $131.8 billion (saar) during 
December 2022. It was down 4.8% from there through March. This is likely to be the latest 
cyclical peak in this series for a while. However, manufacturing construction put in place 
soared 62.3% y/y through March to yet another record high of $147.4 billion, fueled by the 
onshoring of production. 
  
Europe I: The Price of a Baguette. Parisian bakers report that their electric bills have 
quadrupled since Russia invaded Ukraine, while the costs of flour, butter, and eggs all are 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFg2W8xxnMQ66Hg2kV7Vkz67k_9hsW3GxZHg5yQvCVN47sMYJcX4p6W4ZYNbC1nDVsBW7qNzqy4MdCb7W4jv0X757bwsnW3q932w3N1VSmW6m_X8W72fm6MW4myYS31YK_n1W67T1326dlR8wN5Bgx2ZpgbdxW5wfyD76ST_s6W7VpXrd2WcFdjN1HGY02fVPCQN6T_LBfQsfsKW3ZschH3N0CvKW71NT679khXKNW9ch-N713xMSqW3v9ZLz8C483RW1B8zts65vFvTVVn-Z491MWrN393p1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgXsfW19NtdB8Mf571Vxtmbg3D4BkqW8R6W943pmWYWW5VFSR_7LZbZtW54f00334xSPwW32v7f524YRQsW8FHtMJ8tJPNNW3Dk_LT6JQcxKW8D8Qwv7JKNZ9N7R05hFWrD45W8X74jc4L1r0mW3D385q4FlZCtW4DfYV21DzLX0W7HMQ322gvxMMW22pZ4v3v8VybW3l02pd86vBLMW1H0ghM8y1Y1HW8_1znV8ByxhpW1TWHVW25W2-QW74XL4P2dj30SW3C62BP5xSh6QW3Nk18-8RX9Tc3nG01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTg6W2TMd7h4x5wSVW89NblC4cyd-sW2sxP6S8ZF0jTW7h4-Jq1K8VZKW1-T8xz19N8yZW8WX2c22nQYDnN66HXN6-w9mTW8HjzgD7K-qq3W2243Df2KDnnrN83fF228TdHQW4Wt5fS2w3jKrW58xkh12S5B1rW4tjr7B1F7kYZW8lZLdN3--yZ1W7TZ5796KQG49W7Mg7-n1hfKjjW1m0_-c3cBxRwVn-QFQ9dMZ1PW53Z5VF3h5xs_W6TLg2-3Jxpf0W5pYmH87DPV1vW2CQ6tZ3CH1pW3cx_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDvtW4hyNwM2qf7zbVpYXKh8sfFhNN997yPD-ZsBCW44nYzr6r1rD2W2zpHyb5Q0klQW8j9VMM3Ck_JbW1XM2gj6lhgZYTt-B18M9HsNV_PHVs6ybzkXW5thTyl5v20JfW5nshQP88QH74W1PCKS52bFFtRN3SPR6KL27fwW2KwLhL4XTDNWVc8Kjd4nzh3XW2LHvsp7VjKhZN6mcHw6KNyL-VXZPWm4vDXm6W8ngSt24m3sxsW1Yvmp_6QY4-LW96wvym85ZQ5LW14pwY17X--dk3fQD1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgDmvW5bh3TS5wxZ8_Vyzcy94wmshlVKQpK53X0dtBW1fNlvn9cGTgTW3nN1f12__sycV1ZqC08j1qRLW8h7gT24BgV5HW5jzmxX4R-QPbN6rdjmqDfM5HW7fFvrT8zyx1FW2B6_fM2qGx4qW3z5jfY5TCGCxW5GRKCy6kVfnfV8zGh132J9nXN3N_wzjHL1TYW38fJb02Vs9FWW2d4tn24tGrhXW6trb0j84jNRYW131_4V6TdWtTW2Lz6yK3pPpJXW1026YB5LsPF1W487P4K4Pggx93dmB1
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up about 50%. “The headwinds facing boulangeries in France’s capital highlight why the 
European Central Bank [ECB] is facing a tougher struggle than the Federal Reserve,” 
according to an April 28 Barron’s article discussing why Europe’s inflation problem is 
stickier—more persistent and less likely to be tamed—than that of the US. Here are some of 
the points made and our own observations: 
  
(1) What’s behind inflation’s rise. Expectations are that European inflation will outlast 
inflation in the US; one reason is that the ECB started raising interest rates later than the 
Fed did. 
  
In a pressure cooker of pent-up demand and supply-chain shortages following the Covid-19 
pandemic, Russia’s invasion of Ukraine during February 2022 sent European inflation 
boiling over. Europe’s limited gas supplies as a result of the war exerted upward pressure 
on prices generally. Looking ahead, the ECB is concerned that geopolitical tensions and 
fragmentation could push prices up further. 
  
(2) Inflation over there. Headline inflation in the Eurozone peaked at a record-high rate of 
10.6% in October and is now 6.9% (Fig. 7). (The flash estimate for April will be available this 
morning.) But the drop in Eurozone inflation has been driven almost entirely by lower 
energy prices due to a mild winter. Energy in the Eurozone CPI dropped from an extremely 
elevated rate above 40% in the months after the war began in March 2022 to -0.9% in 
March of this year (Fig. 8). Meanwhile, food, alcohol, and tobacco prices have shown no 
sign of abating, with the rate soaring to a new record high of 15.5% in March (Fig. 9). 
  
French ECB policymaker Francois Villeroy de Galhau said during an April 25 interview that 
he expects that food price inflation will decline during H2-2023 but that headline inflation 
likely won’t fall to the ECB’s target until 2025. 
  
(3) When rates will fall. With no sign of overall inflation easing anytime soon, the ECB is 
widely anticipated to raise interest rates during its meeting this week, on May 4, and to keep 
raising them at subsequent meetings. The Fed likely is nearly done raising rates. 
  
Europe II: Winter Is Coming, Again. Europe’s economy avoided a recession during Q1-
2023, when real GDP rose just 0.3% (saar). The region remained surprisingly resilient 
despite Russia’s war on Ukraine, the recent banking crisis, and the ECB’s fight against 
inflation. Rising factory output and falling energy costs helped to drive a slight rebound in 
overall output. Europe also benefited since late last year from less restrictive Covid-19 
policies from China, its largest trading partner. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7CgCRWW8GNxvC19G1KvW5g2-R664wtZvW3fQFNF7Dv8y0N28W-0Dpx-4cW4DWH6V36YpGMW8FRKmZ88d1P9W7lTNlN8Z2QnHW8tqw-M5clZk8W2vg8Xf8gLSh8W1Kpz-n2TCTzhW55k1Dr4bRP0tW5dHfDr4NHgqlW74bBRD2L7HpqW4s0-wP2kJSxrW5q-lYV8cz2vNW8vFfBC51jNRRW1rxZCJ47mXxdW3PXh9d8JfQlKMk3cFvXtWR8W3xFZ7r8jpH1mN4HGMy06mdhfW75lxVF7vhSt1W9bSCQN7z9PfBW3gkTLd97H4c4N3x9J88g4fMXW4tgGrL778JlB34DX1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgTf4W60JWph79D0-3W35WCMk5DbLMnW8hv6VB6QFRBhW1_20Z35wmRjQW8_kK297dB7qQN8scGZHSywcVW46Zszl89nmH8W8Y2CtQ4P8xNSW4kxBJw3TB72NW2fx3Nr46kjxjW5csFPq8cZLkTW2-tSSq10dgfBW72YwmY21VchfW5R0Szw7Kk9HXW86y9cc1NBTT6W5b2TdD9fj7qhW2q4G5m1r3B8sW2g0y3623KdfzW8hdX1k2Nq50_W3jvnxh87g83wW8r9k3N4hYYJJW7WYwFD7Mg1WW2N21
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgFPHW3fB_3f3-ttyBW2dtqlQ5wfls2W7DXSD95qqjdbW8bfdZN1xMBKGW6xhs0B4T-KH8W8dks_l5QSNmcW4kZ0NW30zfXvW1FK8jf4lflmRW7JV5tH5gWyl0W2QxTm190SjRdW9jMrJl7ppgbJW26Mwgf8bmS7zW57nrqC7gF5z6W5ggFkk1CK5yVW1mbVcj4rm3P9W3sSLtW67d3s6VQnpgz2Hs41TW7M0nnD7Py080V9LQBh6xnSFMW2RClgd3pcLPRW7jK1m44XPSSlW48zZcs5X_538377R1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgJ9lW4_J2hq6FQH0lW106C8C4cMBrXW3NjJtX8SN8XnW6-7YFm8HJGkWN45k2x-wD2rhVK_j3G7Bjn84W4q4LfQ3RYYy-W8mgLgy1FHLCDW8f-Ydl6GFYPSVLNC2J13pdllN8lytSkGn7Q_N8c2290rj1NcVjJgM_7bKcH1W1vQx3v6HGJB4W70X0QV1TM-3YW6rn-1d2wqnvSW2nsllf3l67Z-W4z597J4bNjGQW56jXVG8xmwGpVTJpf15FsrvPW4CGTYq1GHx8GV16TWp2-9QKg3bVy1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KBG3q90_V1-WJV7CgZJcW2dYXH52WN84zW5h8KJC20qFHTW6FdLDT84QHjWW9dLKz02Sc3KvN41xp449H28HN5fCBm-k9r4CMRvg7tbg9MvW5Bpp1D4KMX7DN218lShdfB8yMNbbr-Jkr8fW1tTyQs6kyV5ZW6jDvfx6NL5TWW2D6j2C8HYChKW6YgDm83qSnLVW65YMb22jlr-LW3N5Vb957QCs4Vc9WrX77W-cSMY-C0pMCQTbN2z6s1zFLFSHW3jCFxK94X6KhW3qmx9P5bXVTxW4dcLBk9g5VbsW2XbtTC1lCjp9W3pxmsV6WwWR9W6fLqjH46nQ3PW95_RkK514bD3N2xYF73nvq1XW1XnnTH7WKKmpW7_xGM08ZRg7VW8yY2hl526XbQ37f_1
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Our call last June suggesting overweighting European stocks turned out to be a good one. 
Melissa and I noted in the June 29 Morning Briefing: “[N]ow may be a good time to buy and 
hold European stocks given how cheap they’re trading relative to recent history.” That was 
as lots of smart money was building up short positions in Europe, only to unwind them soon 
after. 
  
Looking ahead, Europe is not recession-proof. Inflation persists. The ECB is plugging along 
with its plans to continue to tighten monetary policy, as discussed above. European stocks 
have become less attractive now that stock prices have caught up with better-than-expected 
outcomes for energy and trade, and overall output. China’s less restrictive pandemic 
policies may ease supply-chain challenges for Europe, but increased domestic demand in 
China could increase competition for global liquified natural gas (LNG) resources. 
Geopolitical tensions and fragmentation could strain Europe’s ability to obtain other natural 
resources. It’s not hard to see these challenges sending shivers through European markets 
ahead of next winter. 
  
For these reasons, Melissa and I now are less bullish on Europe than we have been. Here's 
more on the headwinds facing Europe: 
  
(1) Energy stores. Energy prices have fallen from last summer’s peaks. The warm winter 
has mitigated the widely feared gas crisis spurred by the war in Ukraine. Europe also has 
found alternative sources of LNG. Imports of LNG from the US rose substantially early in 
2023 compared to early last year. 
  
However, Europe is not out of the woods, as its energy stores need to be replenished for 
next winter. “The European Union faces a potential shortfall of almost 30 billion cubic 
[meters] of natural gas in 2023—but this gap can be closed and the risk of shortages 
avoided through stronger efforts to improve energy efficiency, deploy renewables, install 
heat pumps, promote energy savings and increase gas supplies,” the IEA said in a 
December 2022 report. 
  
Yet the IEA cautioned that “2023 may well prove to be an even sterner test for Europe 
because Russian supplies could fall further, global supplies of liquified natural gas will be 
tight—especially if Chinese demand for LNG rebounds—and the unseasonably mild 
temperatures seen at the start of the European winter are not guaranteed to last.” 
  
A policy brief on the website of Brugel, a Europe-focused think tank, wrote that European 
gas stores will need to be 90% full by October 2023 to allow for naturally occurring demand. 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgK73Vyplt46NNms9W9fHPxY7V56MFW81y1lj32SWndN4TZ4KyVCYwJW2wQR691VCqwJW2vGq9M6BkyWwW417gFQ5P7l5_W34H4YT4G56zJW46fBms1X3y0xN8DDz32xnwH3N7p2401PpPYyW3xQGzW60-YWWW8wdd186F_G82W17NqVM5M5hZHN1FYMDb5MlzNW1HBBT72QgJSfV1zFdp75dF-FW6v69d33yc3yTW7xYds513D9XHW4m1f_Z22NxRKW8PH7tJ8ZSfMGW6C44QD8RMC96W3vyKCw6ZqnXKW7X8dYt5vzsFB3h821
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KyB5nKv5V3Zsc37CgNHvW8TfcyJ8GqCpqW8hLgV48vpZzSW88whWP5sxm-BN1sc9KMvbGh-W9h3zXp6ph9YBW4mNm3F4kcXgZW7srQ1M5BpMCDW1rmJ2P6j8sqNW4SKpKk1CqxJgVsXPZJ8ZZt5GW8crRgk5LMp5VW85ctJG9bF1c4N6VCw3bh3VddN3RY_WX1rM85W3hVyPG6DS0fNW55T79j3zCGhrW3wn_9x8rRy85N7fXpTH4N15TW4JKFWm1s6-xqN2Wh8BDZ1F_gW6dVVpq5wzNpBW67VT-B31yM4WW1QHkZD8gJMcnW5HVts57cd_YPW39KRpQ3YWHGkW3gGSv868D6XKW4KB7DJ9fj1zPW7z5yfV2xfz2hW8q3_P88_jSy6W36b9VQ8Ln12VW53cdP489GtMDW9gYdCV6ZXv6_3f231
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgZldW95cPpb6LLrh0W4XYKyw88p-2ZW4_yLH43PdxXbVVmJBb3bDWNxW1VldKK5hdgWvW6zwmQJ4Vx-BDW6SB1376StyBXW54yBg83J3H0jW2HYWtC8Qr9CqVGp8-h6tB-BrVRDVJ02MGqBXV9dyL68JB_t7W3s8mCk33kRKdVs5GTL20DnZBW7K7ysl5x5xtrN7tghKtp4Jj-W8D_RJ86B6GlKN3JF68j7zk0lW4xVbP_2YlK7MW8tGTSY5jNXy1W3mVQXQ1hH-L-W1WppB74LkZ59W8TLNKQ4qZklRW8Zvm6W7TstBHN7CJTbgB5Gb_W4n4j7H4rTbXMW81Y6_330P3-KW9f3qRK3z1b0G3c1w1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KB33q90pV1-WJV7Cg-PlW61vnpm2z8R0fW1tKwkN5dsX5sW5z5HW857QGHjW3QyJCl3qdkNbW6jYDkv2FQXPbW5xBzk_4bqg50W8dSFL22XvQrGW3lSTsd1L3fnrW92RhHv8j0tRgW3dHGzn4lQBq3W827jg56rgZ5-W28s6Xc9bkyDQVwwd6l8sWX_SW6P3qZM78Cml2W1z3d1v3xCb1XW4hSfLg8V85qZW1X59mD7_YX0tW1HfqFr7QkfQkW3_QN2D92ZPgMVSrDYG4YLdJ7W5tfjHL5Ks3DbW5ng8Dn6cQ9TMN371wM6cNk5kW5wsmZ8380NgCW3S_hgq6FHD2RW4RKmlh67f5zQ3dDz1
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But overly low stores could be offset by demand-dampening policies that reduce 
consumption by 13% (relative to the average of the past five years), Brugel estimates. 
Strong economic growth in China, for example, could tighten LNG markets, the brief also 
noted. 
  
(2) German reactors closed. On April 14, the German government went ahead with its plan 
to close the remaining three nuclear reactors. In an April 14 letter to Germany’s chancellor 
Olaf Scholz, scientists wrote: “In view of … the obvious energy crisis in which Germany and 
Europe find themselves due to the unavailability of Russian natural gas, we call on you to 
continue operating the last remaining German nuclear power plants.” In the absence of 
nuclear power, electricity prices are bound to rise, they said. In effect, they called Scholtz a 
dummkopf. 
  
(3) China monopoly. It’s not just energy shortages that are putting Europe’s economic future 
at risk. Europe’s fate also could depend on geopolitical tensions and further fragmentation 
from China. Europe depends on China for 98% of its rare earth supply, observed ECB Chair 
Christine Lagarde in an April 28 speech. Indeed, Beijing is reportedly crafting plans to 
potentially block exports of technology needed to process and magnetize certain rare earth 
metals. Supply disruptions on these fronts could affect critical sectors in the economy, such 
as the automobile industry and its transition to electric vehicle production,” Lagarde added. 
She expects that if “global value chains fragment along geopolitical lines, the increase in the 
global level of consumer prices could range between around 5% in the short run.” 
  
(4) Banking crisis ongoing. Despite policymakers’ attempts to inspire confidence in the 
banking system, stocks of European banks continue to be hit by the turmoil sparked by 
Silicon Valley Bank and the collapse and subsequent government-brokered takeover of 
Switzerland’s Credit Suisse. 
  
(5) Stock prices. The Europe MSCI Index is up 37.9% in dollar terms through Friday’s close 
from a recent low on September 27, when Russia’s war on Ukraine was escalating (Fig. 
10). Our Blue Angels Implied Price Index shows that European valuations have become 
less attractive (Fig. 11). Heading into 2023, analysts had been increasing their earnings 
expectations despite all the bad headlines (Fig. 12). Since the start of this year, however, 
consensus estimates for the Europe MSCI’s earnings per share (in local currency) have 
been dropping, likely because analysts anticipate higher interest rates. 
  
Europe III: From Green to Beige Shoots. With Europe’s energy markets easing and 
factory orders rising, an increase in consumer demand would seem likely to follow. But 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KBm3q90JV1-WJV7CgKMsW1hDw7S4CwT1XW7wRHBc62dDhkW7gw1Zq599b5_W7CczX-7gZYFbW5CZw6N4RL8ncW5m9948967Br_N2g2DdT8JcwtW5ttwsW6f0LfgW3jyFJy4Hg2NyTNLTY6Cb_4PVL37bk3fCBM8W5b3_5n4r9jqRW8dvlqd6rZH9lW2HX9sQ8bzvZsW5sh-yP6ybs6ZW7-0BHQ91Yd_VW23ySXV4-WYHFW5YbyKb1dZySgW3kxvPT91llDdW1QSGVx7zzzZdW7FX0G33TR1g6W4ypNNd5CJXfVW5-WjLm13DYLcW1NZpm82jM5J8N6wKkcwlFfXrW66TQ1T5b1rV1W1KMxlQ1ZLCZhW17Yq1_4TpGnV37401
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KBG3q90_V1-WJV7CgNSGW95l6Dt9kL_PmV4gVsY8Llh9gW8ckL4m5KY1JQW4c4y5P9cZzGbW3TYW7-6QmlsYW5t_b_b74ZYPQN5wBdQlY2spHW8BCr7c6WjTGmW8lJQJ_3sRfQQW8nBxmW3tDt5pW1WkRmq6mqtwXW4-MXX-2R4dV6W5YDCB82VHbV9Vfq3r122_shJW35ymTM56q3pcW1c5fXt4N_0bqW6XHFtg8r0MMMW2p6FC35x4wLDW4cmYSJ5b4V6mW5QSdWd6Q9SBrW8W3wZS5gftPbW6kSdb93FFZVsV_XGky6WJ9X0W1dWhTc8J0YW7W2T25W08Pg4JKW32_YF_9h2rHmW1s90nf4yw26hW7lK_LC2PqnPqW8Fy72g1g_zrSW9hV5Kd2Psxsc32fh1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzWFN4zG-YBy2w72W8XKDZp8Frr07N75zqH1hKvVhW3KCkhg2HQDwjW6N4Pgz8JPH7GW99vH7x6jj9Z1W6j1jtr2My-qrW3w3yPW4jNzfHW7hjSJQ4vDWQrN6NV_z5-8_fXW2hMrj07Lc9BDN4wFryKXNJvcW6jShw91WxjWtW4Pq3yw5XrKgKW8_yL6m65ys3kW3G0Cfz7QjLWBVZgNF-2pPRKbW7XZywy20F0-dW5zs_X46-l0GcW5z00r35S9XVmW1gHK5z4C4zKHW34_QVg6jn0dN3gLF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgzWFN4zG-YBy2w72W8XKDZp8Frr07N75zqH1hKvVhW3KCkhg2HQDwjW6N4Pgz8JPH7GW99vH7x6jj9Z1W6j1jtr2My-qrW3w3yPW4jNzfHW7hjSJQ4vDWQrN6NV_z5-8_fXW2hMrj07Lc9BDN4wFryKXNJvcW6jShw91WxjWtW4Pq3yw5XrKgKW8_yL6m65ys3kW3G0Cfz7QjLWBVZgNF-2pPRKbW7XZywy20F0-dW5zs_X46-l0GcW5z00r35S9XVmW1gHK5z4C4zKHW34_QVg6jn0dN3gLF1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBJVW5sR5j94tWLdlW60gJ_h7rwmb-W82CrLK3-Qyx8W7MM1jc5C_j-NM-Ry14V0zM8W40pzxh94cMm5VgkVPj2xBvRcN4QpytmWm_VDW39kb8J55JFClW7nMlcP3zfk5YW4f0bgb4_CW54W5ZMz1X5cRG20W6syBs41ftm2gW3cHJrQ7-286sW7nrFt78-Hs9rW7NvnF62-ptFqMJSs0GRHCmzW7Cp88b4Z52GyW6RT69n4L-b9SW6N4smd2Fl2-SVsLqgV71fRGVW55shZK6lPkpN385Z1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGxJW6K3Myf8Jw7YLW8pz52Y75f8b_W9kMv6x6zLzmPW3xTJNG5cCwl7W30btsl4490lxW6mqf1Q4J6cNbW2W4v744q4-NbW2nvGsn2k-n2TV63l8P7CkFBXW4XCFBs59lktmW16wwsn25jZZJW3Yn1wS1xLnK1W97q1hX3jqZXZW16bcWB1Z2fXnN3qV4KgNJTd2N53C-phDKW1MW2FQxs0649BHGW3fy8HW4yxjv3W3z1Pr54MGBbxW95_TNR1l_JmPW6HC3rv6JLVLlW3Z1H5J4HsSXV3dQV1
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because inflation broadly is still high, these positive developments have barely shown up in 
consumer sentiment so far. Here’s a look at the latest economic indicators, which seem to 
be more beige than green this spring: 
  
(1) Eurozone output. Last fall, a recession in the Eurozone, caused largely by the cost of 
Russia’s pullback on natural gas supplies, was widely expected. But Europe made it 
through winter relatively unscathed. Real GDP rose at an annualized rate of 0.3% in Q1, 
after contracting by 0.2% in Q4-2022 (Fig. 13). On a y/y basis, output rose 1.3%. Growth 
this year has partly been driven by factories that have reversed a reduction in output, as 
energy prices surged last year. But depending on how the energy crisis shakes out next 
winter, factory output may face a pullback again later this year. 
  
(2) Eurozone sentiment. The Eurozone’s economic sentiment indicator (ESI) fell below 100 
during July 2022 on fears of energy shortages during the winter, which did not happen (Fig. 
14). It bottomed at 93.8 in October, rebounded to 99.3 in March, and stayed there in April. 
That reading is consistent with no growth in the region’s real GDP on a y/y basis. Sentiment 
could fall again if the energy outlook darkens further as the ECB tightens. Consumer 
sentiment has been weak, as mirrored in the volume and value of retail sales (Fig. 15 and 
Fig. 16). However, the ESI’s consumer component has rebounded by 10.9pts since 
September’s record low of -28.8. 
  
(3) Industrial production and German orders. Until the war jacked up energy prices, 
Europe’s industrial production on a y/y basis had fully recovered to pre-pandemic levels 
(Fig. 17). Manufacturers had to reduce their production late last year to conserve energy. 
Energy prices have come way down since late last year, but likely would need to stay at 
lower levels through year-end for factories to affordably raise output on a sustainable basis. 
Incoming orders for manufacturers in Germany, the EU’s largest economy, rose early this 
year along with industrial production (Fig. 18 and Fig. 19). 
  
We will see how the energy, banking, and geopolitical crises play out ahead. But even if 
Europe’s headwinds turn out to be milder than expected, we would rather market-weight 
than overweight Europe for now. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Tues: Job Openings 9.68m; Factory Orders 1.3%; API Weekly Crude Oil Inventories. 
Wed: ADP Employment 143k; ISM NM-PMI 51.8; S&P Global C-PMI & NM-PMI 53.5/53.7; 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgSpNW22r_372BBpLTW6GnhMS5Lv_rDW1YkF816yZyJ9V--lb060kSM_W2WqvkD282y8zW1qpxW44N849QW6GRBp-5SZHGKVG49jh4c-KBlW7PCmyy5ls8-5W3qgGdd7fnWRNW2ZnR8j8VSjZRVkbnGw6rwdD7W6F7wm_5gtj1MW4wyvDn4KYBlfW8lwCNg2zJ3H5W35LNY06j8vrjW75DF_V2SSZ-lW9kCqpm5hfPXnW90flzM8-Q4t2N707dZrG1Sw0MRnQszz76Y8W4f8R7j2BjYYL3hS01
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLXgN8zC_gc-mb94W4RR2Tg5rxjYwW9bRj-G2hRkSCW5lXMtT8QZq_8W1H-dCr35gbLpW7GF4rW6LnSQwW64FRrF4qmn-dW823SDj8N3PW9N66GHJTdpLnFW3W--T011HbWYW88V4wW8jnTl8W6prHZ33ZN11QW7CLC713SYgMrW1LJjBr7lB_mDN4hv7-127xZsVgYQHv55pt3LW4nf9wz2MNpMwW7DZZBq4Dzct3W2hxTyH2H1nWzW7KCb7M3DTC1GW8bslZZ6smFgyW7lxfM61VK3BZ3cfx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgLXgN8zC_gc-mb94W4RR2Tg5rxjYwW9bRj-G2hRkSCW5lXMtT8QZq_8W1H-dCr35gbLpW7GF4rW6LnSQwW64FRrF4qmn-dW823SDj8N3PW9N66GHJTdpLnFW3W--T011HbWYW88V4wW8jnTl8W6prHZ33ZN11QW7CLC713SYgMrW1LJjBr7lB_mDN4hv7-127xZsVgYQHv55pt3LW4nf9wz2MNpMwW7DZZBq4Dzct3W2hxTyH2H1nWzW7KCb7M3DTC1GW8bslZZ6smFgyW7lxfM61VK3BZ3cfx1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgT1qVYNV-X6byxJGW5byB4M71GpptW7-7v_R5sZJL_VTCtNb8LnMM1W3BqXy16pPk9gVH5Lzy6l4_SyW8QqPgv7Gb6WdW3Mhbq06FwQjYW4J7dFV3p_15PW8qxWrk6fxdv4W1JcZBL5PVNM_W97t5Br523FJyW6QVcWD5YyBLJV4VlP97dTDL1W1kSMm22xjPQSW1zz-LZ6tDl7hN6wFMhhk4f9TN2SKn5wHdqCxW3-GpMV9h4HGdW2BXnWQ8yKVqNW6hhNsk2Z0PsZW8TbZq48PBlfX3llV1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQWGN31pJk9YVvyGW4n7MsP81m_FhN1sc2DLMNXcGW9kYKyF6HxC3VV_PtQl7kMjrmW7NJ7c57trlDSW623q5P7wrdp8N23PLlh8-DhgW4c7XGD86491mW13K3KG2lp9xXW8dbZrb1W4Tg6W2mHRfT8HSVnvW4gfjF_5b96HfW5sDn1t8GJ1HpVMFwpV4KnVqcW7Rddmv3JDgWnN6XfznTWF9kxW7mDBzl5l-7kcW5mh-Lr3SxpfHW1ktYXF36df8GN7-lJddryl4DW5sScLy83hY1K3ly_1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgWmRW9cb_ZW6CxcHpN1gP80K6FxqKW7-BmYZ5Nx5l-W4WY_VS3dhTx2W73VgQB579rj4W3TFjkT1FM046W49RPdf4F9ZmQW6CfZgL8JyDjcVCZyFH1FWr0LN54v88PVS5byW1xsZpy8Y21J1W6bFSp77NWZPvVzQRl75mDF8RW86xRLH1Qp1xWW147dff5rl8P6W4GPlzY1V6Y2VW757DNM2rcPxGW6Z0DNG1wFGNvN4xzrbPfl7kBW2pStr24SFrmMW8Xl0pd4SCqRfW2b5WP552lBWL3j9D1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgKPbW1JNQ0T6q1DfJW7qHBm047PkG6W5xQXsR8xyVLTVRl1jK4_HxtDW44X44H29JGs6W3kKLhT5ZfdTDW6WZXyq3kq0_ZW81gXBR2sBBXPW2wLnZk8BD5lbW5WkLqB8RQz4_VdXr4r3SFYY0W1bx6RP2NL36LW4FFQGn436lzvW3pRMRq49HcrWW6hySKq3qXH98W5gB-X42CZCdmW5F0r2r9fJYPSW3N3wBF8XzrFnW1Yl-v91WKJKnW3btq6Y5bkKRbW1cLd0p8ls9lCW3c3Vk039QwFR3dfG1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGDGVM8SNx1G2YC6W7WTlsX6-wkbRW35qtPb5RMMJYW3b2P_S46grFCW6YDPHT6zgcwjW5dYmmf9c7j--W19PvxC8KJdFPW2HKtLT5kNlYNV4K6c92bBnLPW2wl5K82LDmngW938jhV3bLknLW9jkb8_25jwp6W8vJZLF7tlc1fW8vYg7H32tX8hW8Nwhsd8h_lx3W1L0hL18CZsKXW91zJ9t3hCSlPW1HfS134qgybYN8dckvk2mmsXVmMg6D77kwGtW4hXqy477W5sgW7tC3P09c6jrX3bCn1
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MBA Mortgage Applications; Crude Oil Inventories & Gasoline Production; Fed Interest 
Rate Decision 5.25%. (Bloomberg estimates) 
  
Global: Tues: Eurozone Headline & Core CPI Flash Estimates; 0.9%m/m/7.0%y/y & 
1.1%m/m/5.7%y/y; Eurozone, Germany, France, Italy, and Spain M-PMIs 
45.5/44.0/45.5/49.0/49.0; Germany Retail Sales 0.4%; UK M-PMI 46.6; Italy CPI -
0.1%m/m/7.8%y/y; Italy PPI; UK Nationwide HPI -0.3%m/m/-3.6%y/y; Australia Retail 
Sales; RBA Interest Rate Decision 3.60%; Enria; Lowe. Wed: Eurozone Unemployment 
Rate 6.6%; Italy Unemployment Rate 8.0%; UK BOE Quarterly Bulletin; Jochnick; McCaul; 
Wuermeling; Balz; Ellis. (Bloomberg estimates) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Forward Earnings (link): Forward earnings fell last week for two of these 
three indexes, but all three remain above their lows during February and March. Through 
the week ending April 28, LargeCap’s forward earnings rose 0.4% w/w for its sixth gain in 
the last eight weeks and is now 1.2% above its 54-week low during the week of February 
10. MidCap’s fell less than 0.1% w/w to 0.4% above its 55-week low during the week of 
March 10. SmallCap’s was down 0.1% w/w to 1.5% above its 72-week low during the March 
17 week. For a 44th straight week, none of these three indexes had forward earnings at a 
record high. However, forward earnings remains on a modest downtrend for these three 
indexes compared to their deep declines during the Great Virus Crisis and the Great 
Financial Crisis. LargeCap’s is 4.7% below its record high at the end of June; MidCap’s is 
7.8% below its record high in early June; and SmallCap’s is 12.3% below its mid-June 
record. Forward earnings momentum remains near two-year lows. The yearly rate of 
change in LargeCap’s forward earnings was negative for a 13th straight week, and dropped 
to a 27-month low of -3.1% y/y; that compares to a record-high 42.2% at the end of July 
2021 and is up from -19.3% in May 2020, which was the lowest since October 2009. 
MidCap’s rate of -4.8% y/y is at a 29-month low, which compares to a record high of 78.8% 
in May 2021 and a record low of -32.7% in May 2020. SmallCap’s rate of -7.8% y/y is at a 
30-month low during the April 28 week, but down from a record high of 124.2% in June 
2021; it compares to a record low of -41.5% in June 2020. Analysts’ consensus earnings 
forecasts for 2023 and 2024 have been heading lower since last June. Here are the latest 
consensus earnings growth rates for 2023 and 2024: LargeCap (0.9% and 11.9%), MidCap 
(-10.9, 13.9), and SmallCap (-8.3,15.1). 
  
S&P 500/400/600 Valuation (link): Valuations mostly ticked lower w/w through the April 28 

      
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgBR-W7jX0C418KVjWW3BSdbg7VSh7nW2F8kdb5TBkZhW7C8NcK3zGKVdW1sgc7d159V2sW9jd-zH59pSW2W3xw06z4Jzr7-W4VFKFy82Nhx_W352_Zx8hQ2-QW8bQCd58vb8C4W85GJkJ92Qhg5W4q8_863-Pns-W7rSKRH9bZKlrW8_6LRH2P0fX4W3KKKn_44-fQPVDSf_61qwR2pW3B7b_w1gpQvWN3cq-mNN5t21N85mbhZFsrrVW3MMsLK1r8qpCW9bLgV031H5Q2W6dKzd35hv3VK3blv1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgQDdVyLvFf32Qd3-N9730w2mkjDgW1XvYg63ljnGcW3Dd8w07wFYKsW3g-7pW2rvhDYVtqFZ84NgWT4W9bDRQM2Rxg46N5nHgkjXCBLGW3QNhBk1qf-TLW3bqWl616W8GPW7qQF635ygBXXW79N6_82vvWCCW9kBNSk8R_v5bN2dGmvlrPgYqW4f3nM49grFplW731tml3WRchcW3Gvm-l4GxKrHW6L7-lf3_nXJ9W1V43Q_1JpY2hW1SbQt74BgdfrVcwwS51LlS4NW3RgfyX69lGkR34P71
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week for these three indexes. LargeCap’s forward P/E was flat for a third week at 18.2, 
which matches its nine-month high of 18.2 in early February. It’s up 3.1pts from its 30-
month low of 15.1 at the end of September, which compares to an 11-year low of 11.1 
during March 2020. MidCap’s forward P/E fell 0.1pt to 13.4, which is 0.7pts below its recent 
10-month high of 14.7 in early February. It’s now 2.3pts above its 30-month low of 11.1 at 
the end of September, which compares to a record high of 22.9 in June 2020 and an 11-
year low of 10.7 in March 2020. SmallCap’s forward P/E dropped 0.1pt to 12.8 and remains 
1.5pts below its recent 12-month high of 14.3 in early February. It’s 2.2pts above its 14-year 
low of 10.6 at the end of September and compares to a record low of 10.2 in November 
2009 during the Great Financial Crisis. That also compares to its record high of 26.7 in early 
June 2020 when forward earnings was depressed. The forward P/Es for the SMidCaps 
have been mostly below LargeCap’s since August 2018. MidCap’s P/E is at a 26% discount 
relative to LargeCap’s, not much improved from a 23-year-low 28% discount last July. It had 
been at a 21% discount during the March 17 week, which was near its best reading since 
November 2021. SmallCap’s 30% discount to LargeCap’s P/E last week is also not much 
improved from a 21-year low of 32% in April 2022. That compares to a 22% discount during 
the March 10 week, which was near its lowest since August 2021. SmallCap’s P/E had 
been mostly above LargeCap’s since 2003. Looking at SmallCap’s P/E relative to MidCap’s, 
it was at a discount for a 98th straight week; the current 5% discount has weakened from 
1% during the March 31 week. That 1% discount had been its lowest since July 2021 and 
an improvement from its 20-year-low 9% discount in December 2021. 
  
S&P 500 Sectors Quarterly Earnings Outlook (link): Following the Q3-2020 earnings 
season when the US economy emerged from the Covid shutdown, analysts began raising 
their consensus forecasts for future quarters instead of lowering them as is the historical 
norm. That six-quarter streak of positive revisions throughout the quarter ended during Q1-
2022, and the declines began to accelerate considerably beginning with Q3-2022. Analysts 
expect the S&P 500’s earnings growth rate to decelerate q/q for a seventh straight quarter 
in Q1-2023 to -5.3% y/y from -1.6% in Q4-2022 on a frozen actual basis and to -1.9% from -
3.2% on a pro forma basis. Four sectors are expected to record positive y/y percentage 
earnings growth in Q1-2023, up from only two sectors doing so in Q4-2022. Here are the 
S&P 500 sectors’ latest expected earnings growth rates for Q1-2023 versus their final Q4-
2022 growth rates: Consumer Discretionary (49.1% in Q1-2023 versus -15.6% in Q4-2022), 
Industrials (23.2, 41.4), Energy (17.4, 59.1), Financials (7.3, -8.9), Consumer Staples (-0.9, 
-2.5), S&P 500 (-1.9, -3.2), Real Estate (-8.8, -3.2), Communication Services (-6.7, -28.2), 
Information Technology (-11.7, -10.0), Utilities (-12.2, -4.6), Health Care (-18.0, -2.7), and 
Materials (-27.5, -20.4). 

       
 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861KzN3q905V1-WJV7CgHgRW8nwBVp1gBNmPW62Fq515qGlwKW5StSzk6SrZPVW24y6vB3F5CcrW1pKkl65hCXthW7TNKqJ2P_l6xW1LYyBQ961Q58W1s1szZ5X-qgRW8q5b9B3mlgRcW57NrlD3glScLW68szLj68TN3xW57526C3H3ZsbW1FmXP-6-PHk9Vg8pKK4HBZm_W77M7cs1bCXyhW1QsHn32N5d6dW4TL4SD1sCBBmW1N3tM3648CDTW2RdmgP1wJz4kW7QSG678LNjMsN67mjPJLT2SjW4xtpQ22f76tFW76fq1b1_qYvPW6W67Jd4_454b3jhR1
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US Economic Indicators 
  
US Manufacturing PMI (link): “The manufacturing sector contracted again; however, the M-
PMI improved compared to the previous month,” noted Timothy R. Fiore, chairman of ISM. 
“The April composite index reading reflects companies continuing to manage outputs to 
better match demand for the first half of 2023 and prepare for growth in the late 
summer/early fall period,” he added. ISM’s April M-PMI continued to contract, though at a 
slower pace, after sinking to its lowest level in nearly three years in March—remaining 
below the break-even point of 50.0 for the sixth successive month. Since peaking at 63.8 in 
March 2021, the M-PMI dropped to a 34-month low of 46.3 this March, ticking up to 47.1 in 
April. Excluding the pandemic, March’s reading was the lowest since mid-2009. Both the 
new orders (to 45.7 from 44.3) and production (48.9 from 47.8) components continued to 
contract, though at a slower pace, the latter moving closer to 50.0. In the meantime, the 
employment (50.2 from 46.9) gauge moved out of contractionary territory after posting its 
weakest showing since July 2020 in March. The supplier deliveries (44.6 from 44.8) 
measure for April fell to its lowest level since March 2009’s 43.2—down sharply from May 
2021’s peak of 78.8. (A reading below 50.0 indicates faster deliveries to factories.) 
Meanwhile, inventories (46.3 from 47.5) contracted at the fastest pace since August 2020, 
as businesses are slow to restock shelves on fears of weakening demand. ISM’s prices-
paid measure accelerated in April to a nine-month high of 53.2, after slowing to 49.2 in 
March, following an upswing from a 32-month low of 39.4 at the end of last year to 51.3 this 
February; it peaked at 92.1 in mid-2021—which was the fastest since the summer of 1979.   
  
Construction Spending (link): Construction spending remained stalled at record highs in 
March, as strength in private nonresidential and state & local government investment offset 
the sharp decline in private residential construction. Total construction spending climbed 
0.3% in March after a three-month dip of 0.6%, holding within 0.3% of November’s record 
high. Private construction investment rose 0.3%, after a 1.6% three-month drop, to within 
1.3% of last July’s record high. Public construction spending increased for the 10th straight 
month, by a total of 15.0%, to yet another new record high, though the pace slowed in 
March, ticking up 0.2%—the weakest of the 10-month stretch. Within private construction 
spending, residential investment contracted for the 10th successive month since reaching a 
record high last May, slumping 12.4% over the period after not posting a decline since May 
2020. The weakness in residential investment was driven by single-family construction 
spending, which hasn’t recorded a gain since last April, plunging 23.8% during the 10 
months through March. Home improvement spending has been volatile, edging up 0.3% in 
March, after a two-month drop of 5.6%, following a 3.1% gain the final two months of 2022; 

https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgNs_Vhpc3n8xTsG2N7RMyXfcQKN_W4WGN-f8_1rFwW3jM9H52LYjfYW7Cl2-W1B5cyDW1_0rj88fZ2hvW2nfKRQ1Yf6lXW3XzFrD3Z4hXRVHHc_k10QqnVW934q3z7nBl1lW8YhGDc3JlwSZN1ll1nQWf_bdW9hJ9LW3MpGhBW2rlKD53C73kTW7Vb5pK3LhCp_W7JMryj2mXmVpW6gbdf55J-RbfW82kcQg1dVJtgMNtpKVCF-r-W5d3-9l2-yMZ1W87y1YY8Vr7zSW2Wy8lZ2s1gjf2by1
https://d13h9q04.na1.hubspotlinks.com/Ctc/5E+113/d13h9Q04/VW6HBP4BK-lLW7yHj603z6HPqW2x7JLQ4-26YrN861Kzt3q8_QV1-WJV7CgGrXW2qk_Sk8nNh29W4Xttpm2ZNS0QW7LTzR_6flZJ_W47nP-x1sDb7SW29y8jJ1rVL1xW6M2c888nyyqHW6cZkWK7CDNnwVGV5tl4xw_ZhVz-byC9fNb7jW1b-9bm46sGrGW9brhL72V0Qv9W1cG47N92rBKZW6Vlkb67CR6dNMssFDRlKg6XN69whRg6NqTsN2MtKGQtxLZmW4DJVkF1W6d-PN4TwqycZG_qVW7kG9Dp2Jd_t8W6h922m71j0DQW4jFRqT4y62JSVWZn0L1RqSLJ36h81
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it is 10.8% below last July’s record high. Meanwhile, multi-family construction has soared 
22.1% over the eight months through March to a new record high. Private nonresidential 
spending has advanced for the 10th time in 11 months, by 21.6%, reaching another new 
record high in March; manufacturing and health care investment hit new record highs, while 
office, commercial, and transportation building came in just below record highs.  
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